
Beaver Bay Town Board 
Lake County, Minnesota 

 
July 28, 2020 
 
RE: EMERGENCY ROAD REPAIRS ON EDWARDSON ROAD 
 
Dear Township Resident: 
 
As you may have noticed, there is a sinkhole developing near the beginning of Edwardson Road near the 
intersection with MN-61. This damage was not noticeable during the Spring Road Tour on May 6, 2020. 
Upon learning of this damage, the Town Board immediately engaged our road contractor to correct the 
issue. Work is expected to take place over the next 1-2 weeks. 
 
Upon inspection, it appears that the culvert has collapsed and will need to be replaced. Because this is at 
a narrow section of a dead-end road, we are unable to provide a bypass. This means that one lane must 
be left open for residents and emergency vehicles. Due to the topography of that area, machinery will be 
in the “open lane” while working. Please honk your horn or signal to our contractor so he can move the 
machinery out of the way and you can pass as needed. 
 
Of course, the fewer times our contractor needs to move his equipment the less time it will take him to 
complete the work. If possible, please try to limit any unnecessary trips or scheduling transit of heavy 
loads, etc. Of course, you are free to use the road as often as you want, but we’re hoping to encourage 
less travel so the road is under construction for less time. 
 
We want to make sure the work is completed as soon as possible to reduce the risk of vehicle damage or 
further road damage, which could collapse if not addressed. This is why we are trying to get going as 
soon as possible and giving notice via direct delivery (since the mail takes so long). Please feel free to 
visit bbtownship.com and sign up for our mailing list, or let us know your phone/email contacts, so we 
can communicate more efficiently with our residents about these types of emergency issues. Thank you 
for your understanding and please feel free to contact us with any questions or concerns. 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
/s/ Jason Fitzgerald 
 
Jason Fitzgerald, Clerk 
Beaver Bay Township 

PO Box 306, 711 MacDonald Avenue, Beaver Bay, MN 55601 
www.bbtownship.com 

(218) 226-3669 


